
to Dispose of
Several Star Players

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 25.?Presi-
dent August Herrmann of the World
Champion Cincinnati Nationals, an-
fcpunee'd that waivers had been asked

and obtained on live members
the Reds. He would not divulge

any names but it is believed that
Outfielders Sherry Magee and See
and Infielder Schreiber are slated to
go. Infielder Jimmie Smith was
claimed by the Giants.

SUCCESSFUL HUNTERS
Mayor-elect Hoverter, City Com-

missioner Hassler. Fred W. Dinger,
William Hepler and Clinton Keys
returned Saturday night, from a
week's pheasant hunt in the moun-
tains around Cameron, Cameron
county. They returned with a cou-
ple dozen birds, and other game.

APPLY POSLAM
END DISTRESS

OF ITCHY SKIN

Just call on Poslam to bring you
the comfort your suffering skin
craves. Bet it help you to be free
from eruptions and all disorders
which mark your skin as needing
antiseptic, healing treatment.

Unless you have actually seen
Poslam's work and know how readily
it takes hold, stopping the itching
at once, you will hardly believe its
effects possible in so short a time.

In Eczema, Poslam's action appears
all the more remarkable when the
trouble Is persistently stubborn and
nothing else seems to bring lasting
relief. Poslam is harmless always.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
?write to Emergency laboratories, 242
West 47th St., New York City.

United States Food Administration IJeeitse No. G35305

432 MARKET STREET

Specials For Wednesday, Nov. 26, 1919
Store Open Wednesday Evening

Picnic Hams, any size, lb. 22c
Choice Lam I) Chops & Fresh Pudding:

lb 20c
Club & Pin Steak, lb 25c
Choice Chuck Roast, lb 16c
Top Rib?j & Fleshy Boiling Meat, lb. 14c
Regular Hams, any size, lb 52c
B. B. Butterine, 2 lbs. for 65c
Fresh Spare Ribs &Fresh Sausage, lb. 25c
Sliced Liver, 2 lbs. for 15c
Garlic Links & Smoked Sausage, lb. 22c
Small Fresh Hearts, lb 12c
Hog Chitterlings, lb 15c

65 Markets in Principal Cities of 15 States
Main Office, Chicago, 111.

Packing House, Peoria, 111.
All Meats U. S. Government Inspected
All goods purchased guaranteed or money refunded

100% Buckwheat
Directions For Use

A LWAYS carry a layer of ashes on grate to
prevent coal falling through.

Shake the grate with short strokes, just
enough to remove most of the ashes; leave a
layer on the grate.

Allow fire to burn rather freely for about 15
minutes, then fillfirebox with coal almost to the
firedoor.

Buckwheat coal is recommended for early
winter heating; save the larger coal for severe
weather.

Tt\s a good plan to have a supply of
Buckwheat coal and when your fire gets low-
put on several shovelfuls?see how quicklv
the radiators get warm.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster &: Cowden Streets

7th & Woodbine Sts. 6(h & Hamilton Sts.
7th &Keily Sts. i 15th & Chestnut Sts.

TUESDAY EVENING, ;

LIVE SPORTING NEWS
"BELLY" MEHRING

IS BACK IN GAME
Will Assist in Booking Good

Boys For Local Boxing
Association

"Billy"Mehring will return to the
tight game. While his business will
not permit him to devote all his

time to making of big bills, he will
be assistant matchmaker to Pave
McConnell, for the Harrisburg Box-
ing Association. This popular pro-

moter is already at work on a
strong card for December 5.

Mehring when seen last evening

stated that he always has been a
lover of the game and that he is
in favor of giving the fans a square
deal and plenty of action for their
money. Owing to the fact that he
is representing a large chemical
manufacturing concern he will not
be able to give his entire time, but
will try and keep up his past repu-
tation for giving Harrisburg folks
the best that can be had.

Mehring Made Good

It willbe remembered by the fans
that it was Mehring who revived
boxing here in 1910 after an ab-
sence of five years. He conducted
a few shows at the Orpheum thea-
ter but later opened'up at the Chest-
nut Street auditorium where the
present matches are being held.
His first show there was composed
of the best fighters in this part of
the State with Frankie Maguire and
Freddie Welsh, then the world's
lightweight champion, as the main
attraction in the wind-up. That was

the first and last time that a cham-
pion, while holding the title, ever
fought a bout in this city.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

HARVARD LOOKS
LIKE CHAMPIONSMIKE GIBBONS

? TO QUIT GAME General Opinion Prevails
That Crimson Team is En-

titled To Honors.Says He Will Retire From

Ring Permanently ?\u25a0

Promises Wife.

Some football fans are of the
opinion that it would be better not
to attempt to pick the football
eleven which deserves to rank first
in eastern college circles, because
the season has been so full of upsets.
Since there Is no way to determine
the gTidiron championship, the se-
lection of the team that deserves
this honor is largely a matter of
opinion. ,

St, Paul, Minn., Nov. 25.?Mike
Gibbons, the St Paul phantom, has

announced through The Associated
Press that he had decided to retire
permanently from the ring. Gibbons
who is wealthy, said he had given

his promise to Mrs. Gibbons that he

will never again participate in a ring

battle.
Although opinions of leading tight

experts who attended the bout here

last night between Middleweight

Champion Mike O'Dowd and Gib-
bons varied somewhat regarding the
outcome, they were unanimous that
Gibbons had lost some of the abil-

ity Which made him one of the

cleverest fighters in his class a few
years ago.

Gibbons Had Something.

Most of the fighters gave the ten-
round slugging match to O'Dowd.
Their opinion varied from a shade
to a fair margin. A few experts

thought that Gibbons flashes of

cleverness when he baffled O'Dowd
entitled him to a draw. Some of

Gibbon's supporters admitted that

he deliberately decided to forget his
boxing skill and centre all of his
energies into an effort to engage
O'Dowd in a slugging match and to
put over his right cross for a
knock-out blow that would make

him champion.
During a fierce exchange in the

sixtli round when Gibbons was liold-

| ing a slight lead, lie hooked his

jright to O'Dowd's head. This blow

Injured his hand, and O'Dowd ap-

J pea red to gain ail advantage from

that time, in the eighth round Gib-

bons again took a chance, used his

I right, and injured it so badly that he

i found it almost useless thereafter.
! Since Gibbons returned to the ring

[several months ago, after months of

service as a cantonment boxing in-
! structor. it has been noticeable that
I lias lost some of his old-time

speed. On the other hand, O'Dowd,

i who served in France and who is

jonly 2 4 years old, has shown im-
! m ovement in every fight. Gibbons

| his passed his thirty-second year.

Jess Willard Denies That
He Will Return to Ring

Idiwrenoe, Kan., Nov. 24. Arrlv-
i ing here from his farm in blursvnee

1 county, Jess Willard denied he had
' wired or written to Tex Riekard
! about re-enterir/g the fighting game,

t He said he wanted t see Riekard
I about oil and moving pictures,

j Jess expects Riekard to come

West in December.
"I am too busy to fight." was the

I only answer Willard would make to

I a direct question whether he plan-

i ned to enter the ring again.

llßpt
1

| FORM V
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
FOR ALLCONGESTION aod INFLAMMATION

I i, Stronger, Cleaner and More Convenient
than the Old Fa.hioned Mustard Piasters -

and Does Not Blister,

i IN BOTTLEI -OR JELL FORM - IN A TUBE
ALL DRUGGISTS, 35 Cents and 70 Cents

However, the best opinion will
award, it is generally believed, that
honor to Harvard. The Crimson,
which beat Yale on Saturday by the
score of 10 to 3 is the only eastern
eleven that has gone through the
season undefeated. The only mark
to Harvards discredit is its tie game
with Princeton two weeks ago.

Those who object to awarding

Harvard the mythical championship
point to fact that the Crimson
this year had a preliminary schedule
which was ridiculously easy and
that it did not meet any outside
teams of great strength. Yale and
Princeton are admittedly far below
their normal strength this year.
Both had been beaten by minor col-
lege teams early in the season. It
is true that they found themselves
after the season got well under way,
but it did not add particularly to
Harvards prestige to the Princeton
or to beat Yale.

Deserve Consideration
Such teams as Pittsburgh, Penn-

sylvania, Syracuse, Colgate, Wash-
ington and Jefferson, Penn State
and Dartmouth all deserve consider-
ation in spite of the fact that each
lost one or more games. The teams
just mentioned were more or less
erractic, a quality that cannot be
charged to Harvard. The Crimson
decisively beat Boston College be-
fore this team trounced Yale. Har-
vard also beat Brown, which dis-
posed of Dartmouth a week ago. So
while Harvard may not have played
a schedule of the strength that Har-
vard usually arranges, the Crimson
did not show the erractic streak as
did the group of teams just mention-
ed. At their best probably every
one of the teams referred to, could
beat Harvard, but all of these elev-
ens played uncertain football,
whereas Harvard played consistent-
ly all season and did not lose a single
game. So if first place must be
awarded the title in tho East cer-
tainly belongs to Harvard.

The following- table shows how the
lirding learns compare:

P. W. H T. Pts. Opp.
sc. sc.

Harvard ...9 S 0 1 222 13
Dart-

Spicy, brilliant, funny, swift and
daring are a few of the adjectives
that have been bestowed on "Up in
Mebel's Room," the celebrated New
Vork success which A. 11. Woods will
present at the Orpheum Theater to-morrow and Thanksgiving Day direct
from a year's run in New York andBoston. "Up in Mabel's Room" fur-
nished the laughing- matter for New
York playgoers for the greater part
of last season and promises to sweep
the country with the same hurricane
of fun that nearly blew metropolitan

ORPHEUM
To-night only?l,ou Tellegen pre-

sents himself and Helen Ware in
"The I.ust of Gold" with lledwig
Reicher.

mouth 8 C 1 1 HI 53
Colgate ..7 5 1 1 113 27
Pennsyl-
vania 8 5 2 1 259 40
Syracuse ...9 7 2 0 150 38
Princeton ..7 4 2 1 *94 54
Yale 8 5 3 0 151 30
Cornell ....7 3 4 0 34 71
Pittsburgh .8 C 1 1 119 48

Pcnn State .7 6 1 0 153 33
Columbia ...8 2 4 2 41 100

Penn State Team to
Give Pitt Hard Battle

State College, Pa., Nov. 25.?Can
the Nittany Lion twist the Panther's
tail? That is the question which is
bothering all followers ot Penn
State football to-day and it will be
answered when the two old rivals
clash ore Forbes Field on Thanksgiv-
ing Day. Pitt is undoubtedly the
favorite and is picked by the ma-
jorityol| the experts to win, but Penn
State students and alumni have just
heaps of contidence in their team
and in Hugo Bozdok, the foxy
coach.

In Bob Higgins, Penn State hits
the best end in the game to-day and
there seems to be little doubt but
that the popular blue and white cap-
tain will receive universal ail-Ameri-
can rating. A wonderful defensive
player is Higgins, but offensively, he
is even more of an asset; for he has
hardly a superior at handling the

forward pass and his work on the
receiving end has made the aerial
attack a deadly weapon this year.

And last but not least, Higgins can
go back of the lirre if necessary, and

hold his own in punting with any
opponent.

No matter what the result of the
game on Thanksgiving may be, Hugo

Bozdek has again made good at
Penn State, and under his leader-
ship, students and alumni see a
wonderful future ahead for the col-
lege located in the mountains of
Center county. Bozdek's system of
clean, hard playing, in either victory
or defeat, has appealed to every one
and faculty, student body and mem-

bers of the team are solidiy behind
him.

Methodist Cage Five Is
Anxious For More Games

Ernest K. Sliuman, manager of
the Methodist Club quintet, is in the
field for games, and desires to hear
from managers of teams desiring a
good attraction. He can be com-
municated with at 2538 Agate street.

Members of four Methodist
Church Sunday schools in the Up-
town district namely, those of the
Camp Curtin, Ridge avenue, Grace
and Fifth street, are to be privileged
to become attached to the Metho-
dist clnb, a combination athletic and
social organization, which has for a
number of years represented the
Fifth street Methodist church.

The decision to extend the mem-
bership radius was made lust night
at a meeting of a large representa-
tion, conducted in club room in
the Fifth Street Church building.
One of the reasons for the change
was that of making a more de-
termined stand towards the develop-
ment of athletic bodies in the or-
ganization. ,

GOOD GAME AT I.YKKNS
Lykens, Pa., Nov. 2 s.?The John

Yonascak Post of the American
Legion of this plaee will Journey to
Elizabethville on Thanksgiving and
play the strong team of that place.
Arrangements sire being made for
accommodat'ons to bike at least
one hundred fans from this place.
It is expected that the game will be
one of the most interesting played
In Elizabethtown for some time as
the locals will give them a hard
battle for the victory.

ATrIIACTIVE HAN'DMADFS
\ parlor sale of Children's

Rompers anil Animal Aprons. Also
a full' line of Girts for infants and
grownups. November 25 and 2fi.
3311 Brisbane St., Pxixtang, Pa.

?Adv.

To-morrow and Thanksgiving, mat'-;
nees both days?A. 11. Woods pre-'
seats "Up in Mabel's Room," the;
play that started Mew York on a|
pajama jag.

Friday and Saturday. November 2S j
and 2!J?J. S. Tepper, inc., presents j
"Curiosity," an inquisitive comedy'
with an all star cast.

Tuesday, December 2?The'lie Foop j
Grand Opera Company, matinee and;
night, presenting Danizetti's mas-
terpiece, "Fusiu," at matinee and
Verdi's great composition. "Rigo-
letto." in evening; company of,
iifty, fifteen-pieee symphony or-!
ehestra.

MAJESTIC
Ilieli glade vaudeville?"His Taking'

Way," a laugh rollicking comedy!
fares with a bevy of pretty girls:
four other Keith acts and another!
episode of "The Fatal Fortune,")
featuring Helen Holmes.

Coming soon?"Who's Who in Harris- :
burg," the picture showing eighty-
lour prominent local businessmen, j

Starting December 4?l'earl White inn
"The Black Secret." new serial. i

VICTOR! A
To-day and to-morrow?l,ast oppor-

tunities to see Olive Thomas in l
"The Spite Bride": also the first
two-reel Harold I.loyd comedy; this
famous comedian at his best.

Thursday. Friday and Saturday?;
Theda Bara in ! 'The Dure of Ambi-
tion."

Next week?The attraction that ail
Harrisburg will want to see. Watch
papers for announcements.

COFONIAF
To-day and to-morrow?Hast screen-,

ings of Mary Miles Minter in a]
ltealart production. "Anne of the!
Green Gables."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday?
Norma Talmadge in "The Isle of
Conquest."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow ?Elsie Fer-

guson in the Paramount-Artcraft!
picture, "The Witness for the De-
fense."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Marguerite Clark in t lie Para-i
mount-Artcraft picture. "Widow by |
Proxy."

AT TIIE MAJESTIC
The entire assembly of artists ap- ]

pearing at the Majestic Theater!
scored heavily yesterday in the first'
presentation of this bill in Harris- |
burg. The show is exceptionally good j
throughout and is crammed with lots |
of hearty laughs and plenty of music.
The first act is Colonel Jack George |
presenting rag pirtures whirh took!
well. Then comes Helen Vincent in I
a versatile offering. "His Taking 1
Wav," en act laid in a motion picture
studio, also scored heavily. The
other acts are strict Keith headliners
and aie bound to please. Another]
interesting episode of "The Fatal;

Fortune" is also being shown.

AT THE COLON IA I.
Mary Miles Minter scored a won-

derful hit at the Colonial Theater
yesterday when her latest ltealart,

production, "Anne of the Green Ga-
bles," was shown for the first time in
Harrisburg. This picture is adapted
from the novel of the same name and I
has aioused a large'amount of curl-1
ositv in Harrisburg since the an-j
liouiicement of its arrival. Thousands
of people have read this famous novel ]
ai'u thousands will want to see the
photoplay, which is acclaimed by.

critics far and wide as Mary Miles
Minter'a best offering to the screen.

Thursday. Friday and Saturday >t
this week' Norma Talmadge will be
offered in "The Isle of Conquest."
supported by her sister Natilie, This
is the first time these sisters have
plaved together. Natilie is already a
star in her own right.

AT THE VICTORIA
The Victoria Theater's new star,]

Olive Thomas, was well received at j
the Victoria vesterday in her latest,
production. "The Spite Bride." in
which a girl marries not for love bin
for spite. This picture will be shown |
to-dav and to-morrow for the last]
times' at the Victoria. Coupled with
this attraction a laugh rollicking |
Harold F'ovd comedy Is being offered.
This is one of the first two-reel Hnr-j
eld Floyd comedies lie has released
and it it. without a doubt one of the,

i funniest pictures Harrisburg has ever
been offered.

Thursday. Friday and Saturday

Theda Darn will he offered in "The
I I,iire of Ambition," her latest William
'Fox success. It shows what a girl
I will go through to realize her ambi-

tions in life.

l-lHE I'Elttil SIIV AT REST
IN NEW PLAY AT REGENT

Seer to signal advantage In one of
the best characterizations of her
screen career. Elsie Ferguson made a
most emphatic lilt in her new Para-

mount-Artcraft picture "The Witness
for the Defense," which was shown
far the first times at the Regent The-
i-ter yesterday. This nicturlatlon of
the famous novel of the same nant-i

will b' Shown at Iho Regent to-day

and to-morrow.
The store is one of deep appeal and

'nteiis. ' dramatic interest, white the;
siiunortlng <nst is exceptionally
Strong The play teaches a whole-,
some moral thai m""lae with u
brutal sot is not condjitw. to.t,
woman's happiness. In all. Els.e[

NOVEMBER 25, 1919.
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NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN
Scene From "Up in Mabel's Room," Coming to Orpheum

Tomorrow and Thanks giving; Matinees Both Days

I' ; r\u25a0 *j ] g3|-4 'a^^ugga

s i, a,'"MffiTiMfttfifr\u25a0 .. SSJ su

iPlaygcers out -of their seats. If you
iwant to see how a woman can annoy
a man ehe likes see "Up in Mabel's

IRoom" and sympathize with poor
| ttarry while he suffers torments un-
der Mabel's bed. "Up in Mabel's

IRoom" will bring tickles to your
;Throat. tingles to your blood and the

; most exquisite assortment of lovely
ladies and lovely gowns to your eyes

| that man, woman or child could wish
for or he jealous of. Every member

iof the cast }s said to be a Broadway
favorite.

, Ferguson's performance can he re-
garded as the best of her notable

career.

| "CURIOSITY" COMINO
"Curiosity," a vivacious three-act'

play by If. Austin Adams, will be
presented by J. S. Tepper, Inc.. at the
Orpheum Theater on Friday and Sat-
urday, November 28 and 29.

This will give patrons of the the-
ater in this city an opportunity to see
this excellent production before it
begins its engagement in New York.

The cast is headed by Cyril
Keightley. whose acting is always
pleasing to those who appreciate
clever theatrical performances. Kath-
lene MacDonell. another favorite of
the plny-going public, lias a promi-
nent part. Merle Maddern, the
charming niece of Mrs. Fish, is seen
in another important role. Others in
the oast are Ramsey Wallace and
Arvid Paulson.

"THE I.UST OF GOLD"
Indications point to a packed house

for the engagement of Eou Tellegen
and Helen Ware at the Orpheum to-
night. When one considers the ar-
tistic excellence -of previous per-
formances in which these dis-
tinguished artists have been seen as
individual stars and that the fea-
tured player is lledwig Reicher. a
young woman of pronounced ability
and of great reputation in the the-
aterli abroad and whose performance
in "On tluj Eve" at the Hudson The-
atar in New York met with the ap-
proval of every Metropolitan critic,
it is but natural that warranted in-
terest should he shown by local
theatergoers. An evening spent with
such an urray of talent in a play that
Is said to afford each a role that is.
particularly fitting-, the lover of the
best In the spoken drama will find an
evening at the theater still eminently
v-orth while. Attractions of this cali-
ber e.re seldom seen outside the met-
ropolitan cities. Its appearance here
will undoubtedly meet with the re-
ception it deserves.

Owen Moore has playing opposite
him in "Piccadilly Jim," Zena Keefe,
the girl whom Myron Selznick pro-
poses to make a star within twelve
months. She is already at work on
"Piccadilly Jim."

TODAY AXI TOMORROW

Elsie Ferguson
In Hor New Paramount-Artcraft

Picture

"The Witness For The
Defense"

Yesterday's uudieiices suid that
it was the best photoplay Klsie
Ferguson has ever mmlo. A
strong cast in a story brimful of
tense moments mid with a deep
heart appeal. See it!

THURSDAY, FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

Marguerite Clark
in lier new Paramount-Artci-nft

Picture

"Widow by Proxy"
D ailed witli comedy scenes, it

will nutkc you lxiugli tillit hurts.

Coming Next Week
"THE LIFE LINE"

Admission?-
10c, 20c and War Tax

ORPHEUM
TONIGHT ONLY

LOU TELLEGEN
under Ids own management

presents HIMSELF and

HELEN WARE
in a new play in tliree acts l>y

Andok Gnrvey ami Ixm Tcllegen

'HE LUST OF SOLO"
with

HEDWIG REICHER
PRICES 50c to $2.00
Some Choice Scats Still oil Sale

Coming December 2nd
Engagement Extraordinary

lop THE SEASONI
SELECTED ARTISTS

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA

50?Talented Artists?so
15 Piece Symphony Orchestra

At mutincc they will offer
Donizetti's Masterpiece

"LUCIA"
NIGHT?PRESENTING

Verdi's Greatest Composition

'RIGOLETTO'
Seats 50c to $2.00

Today and A T Today and
Tomorrow 1AliTomorrow

MARY MILES MINTER
in the celebrated stage success adapted from the novel

ANNE OF THE GREEN GABLES
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

NORMA
TALMADGE

THE ISLE OF CONQUEST
Miss Talmadgc is supported by her youngest sister, Natflie,

in this picture

\u25a0wvmwivwwwvtwmwmwvMwwmwwfvwmwvwv

Today and TTT T A Today and
Tomorrow f IviV/JR.X XlTomorrow

OLIVE THOMAS
the Victoria's new star in a new picture

"THE SPITE BRIDE"
The picture hundreds of Harrlsburgers saw yesterday and pro-

nounced it one of the best pictures Harrlsburg has been offered in
a long time. It's the story of a frivilous girl who married to spite
another.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY A*D SATURDAY

THEDA BARA IN "THE LURE Of AMBITION"

MAJESTIC
HIS

TAKING WAY
A?OTHER KKITH ACTS?A

COMING ATTRACTIONS
Can you recognize Harrisburg*s

most prominent business mcu by
seeing their backs only?

If so, there Is a good chance of
winning SSO in prizes. Righty-
foitr local business men had their
pictures taken and these will be
shown in a film entitled

WHO'S WHO
HARRISBURG
to l>e shown on the Majestic

screen soon.
STARTING DECEMBER 4

PEARL WHITE
IN

THE BLACK SECRET
IThe greatest serial of all times.

ORPHEUM
WEDNESDAY AM) THURSDAY*, NOVEMBER 25 AND 26

MATINEKS BOTH DAYS

THANKSGIVING MATINEE AND NIGHT
PRICES 50c to SI.OO

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY?NOV. 28 and 29

[3. S. TEPPER, Inc.
PRESENTS

"CURIOSITY"
an inquisitive comedy
By H. Austin Adams
(Author of "Ccption Slionls")

* With a ()istiiiKii'slirdcast iocliiilhig

Cyril Keightley Kathleen MacDowell j
Merle Maddern Arvid Paulson Ramsey Wallace ;
Nights 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO, $1.50

Saturday Matinee?Best Seats?sl.oo


